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wrLLIAM IcNES

Enlightenment Mughal t

1746:1794

C, S"pte* ber 25,1783, a frigate named the Crocod.ilesailed up the

River in Bengal and docked at Calcutta's Chandpal Ghat. On bgard

thirty-six-year-old Welsh scholar and barrister bearing essentials for

expected to be a six-year stint in India. These included two large sheep

an intrepid young wife whom he had married just four days before

from England. Awaiting him in Calcutta was an East India Company j
ship with a salaiy far greater than he had ever known. His hope was to i

poiate Hindu and Muslim laws into his own rulings, so that the British

govern Indians according to Indians' own oomanners and sentiments."

the leisurely journey from England, he put to paper an exhaustive list d
ics he needed to study:

The Laws of the Hindus and Mohammedans; The History of the '
cient World; . . . Modern Politics and Geography of Hindustan;

Mode of Governing Bengal; Arithmetic and Geometry and the mi

Sciences of the Asiatics; Medicine, Chemistry" Surgery, and A

of the Indians; . . . The Poetry, Rhetoric, and the Morality of

Music of the Eastern Nations . . .

The list went

dwarfed by what

on. Ambitious as it was, this plan would event

he achieved in his eleven years in India. Sir William
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.as to become the greatest orientarist of his time. Two hundred years rater,Edward Said and his epigones *;;;;, that word, Orirrnirt,into a slur,bur Jones produced 
" 

."*rrai",l" i"rr"a* about language and history.:{ far-seeing man"'the German nr*rr,i"rr, Goethe would say oI.Jones, .ohe
-eks to connect the unknown to th" iro*.r.,,

Jones brought to carcutta ,o-"thi.rg mo." useful than sheep: an uncannymasterl of languages. Eyglqqly, he Jou,ld- leair rl.1,"rir_ffi anguages_or' as friends ribhed hi....r"ry language but his native welsh. when herurned-thii prodigious .kilr to ].,ffi i'a;i.r, l",.ir,' tlr" 
"ir"o. were pro_

ff i;#;;::::',fl :, ::j: ;l,,"il *: T:i;1*;il ;il'::: s rndi a, bu,

o
In his lifetime, Jones garnered almost as rr
suases : H a rm o n iou s Jo.n 

:r, 
p"rriu, loi";T:L ff HI:tI",;,?;ffi ;#;*'oo of an accomplished Angresey -rrrr".roi"ran, his g*ir, *u:'.ecognizedearlr" A star at Harrow, h" t"u.n"a cr"""i 

""a 
Latin as you might expect, but

H.l'f:l;l,t*' and Hebrew' A r;; ir.th" A'obio", u-,riii,,,apersian
machhim""dil::::Tl![ii"Tf.L:,",ffi.X?::#f:t j;
ma-' charmed with the poetry of the Greeks; nothing, I then thought, courd

[*::::lime 
. . . ; but when r LrJlrr"a the poetry or the Arabs and

-{fter oxford' Jones-wrote A Gramrnar of the persian Language,and trans- -Lned confucius ancr Mandarin o;;;:;r*"rr"ar accraim. Bur these were noril&e sort of works to earn him much, ,ririir'rnhe turned to legar practice. lIiiae years later, his ability to ,rra".rtJra'rir" Iungrug"s, Iaws, and customs lmother cuttures brousht him an ,,fJ;;;#".ji"t?rlT:Tl

Politicalry' Jon* *urr't th" ,uf".t choice for the job. He had ardently sup-

ryublican stripe, und *u, radicar,, _",, "r"li:[ljll,lllT*T:::ffl@. unpredictable animal, a poet. ,";';;
ffii:,T,:::;:, :[,:n, "o".,i ;; #H ;"'", T*Hffi ,ffi i:'*
u-, rt"rrr,l-ili"..I'"'o"'ucy 

to the Indians' oowho 
must *a *itil" governed

Jones believed that the authority of that absolute power must nevertheless
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be established on the basis of India's ancient lsr /s-n61 London's
But presiding in the new court, he grew impatient, and not a little
at having to depend on Brahmin pandits for translations of Sanskrit ethi
and legal codes, and of oaths in particular. (This topic greatly exercised
British: bec-ause India-+s would not swear on the Bible, but instead offered
variety of other oaths, the veracity of their legal testimony was always sr

in British eyes.) Better, Jones thought, to learn the infernal language hi
Few pandits were willing to teach a caste outsider, fearing ritual pol

and, perhaps not incidentally, a loss oftheir monopoly on the language. I
Jones found a scholar named Ramlochan, whom he hired for the then-pri
sum of one hundred rupees a month. Ramlochan was a vaidya, from
caste of medical practitioners, and though not a Brahmin, he still feared
proximity to the eccentric white man would lead to loss of his caste
So, in accordance with ritual strictures, a oopure,, room was constructed
their lessons, and its white marble flooring was cleansed every day
Canga water.

Within months, Jones was industriously translating Sanskrit hymns
Hindu gods, then moving on to study the great epics, the Mahabharata
Ramayana (all while preparing to work on u Jig".r of Hindu and
laws. the fulcrum o[ his day job). He soon gained access ro a weulth oilir
ary creativity that had remained unknown in the west. As the writer
historian William Dalrymple puts it:

Jones quickly discovers that he's stepped into an intellectual gold
mine. He discovers that Sanskrit is a language which is not only as
old as Latin and Greek, he discovers what no European has realized
to this point-that there is still surviving a yast body of Indian classi-
cal literature which we know today is about one tho".u"d ti*es 

"-.large as the surviving classical literature of Greek and Laii., 
"om-bined. And he discovers that there are these great plays which are tfr

"q"utr 
of Shakespeare, that there are these epics which are the equal

of Homer, and he can't believe his luck. He also can,t believe that no
one else has taken any interest in this stuff.

Jones's passion for Persian was norv eclipsed by the majesty and depth of
new language. From his study ofSanskrit epics and playq, hgtqggl
historical clues about the opaque chronology of the Indian past. He
that he could match figures from Indian history to those mentioned in
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:fii,Tfi ru*:::Jff .f#;:J1;"**textsaboutArexanc,ertherand raco, os. who .u ILd r* in.'",, r,ffi;j,j,,fi ff::: n ;f il:il*;l';?fi'-ilTJ:d u"'" il;;"'Jchandrasuptu. 
u,d h" rearized

,a.nriry ri" nru;:#:' 
the Greeks had been,tal.k,r;rb";; ;J.urr*", ,oa""r,*i"-l"r;;rt'o*" Ashoka's g.andfather,"whos"'""oi"i'n"o 

0"",

;**":','*-"*:ff:u1"J,",ilJ,:[q!q*;n,;il.,,ffi f;I:
There would o" or*n 

to chronological bedrock 
.r.r,urr(

-merse! during n'. ";.f;|i:;l'y::-,1il,1,i {,,:.= biggesr rea rizarjon
'te still embraced r, ,ri"."'ri,i.,ll,lfllstudv. He made an arsumenr,
i"lri" r],nfficu 

oy modern philologists, that utterry .,u.,t"J,lrl reading

The Sanscrit lurgrug:, 
,*hatever be its antiguity, is of a wonderfulstructure; more perfect ,t un rlr" iiri,,"oii

;l11,ryffi i:,r ti ffi** ;*::c",Tj:i'fr il ffi 'j;, i#
lhan could possiblv truu" u"* f;r*, 

and the forms of grammar.
deed. that no phiJoloe.;;,;: ::.:1":uc1d 

bl accident: so srronq in-
,,*,o,",, i" i#';.,il ;:*ff::;Hl;l j 

;;;",;:?""_
Ihi-. lnslght-that San
i.anches of a singre,,;i,TI-Xl$,1T.3'"f:n classical languages were alr
:r-anches of a single. r"rt r;rgirJi:;il::i:in c]assical languases were ari
l:nn:ct th" *orld. Jones was &rsrrin- ,"^, o 

Pt1 to challenge p*;ra;"" ,raffiffi :if I;i,j HX :ii1:";;i,,Li;1li #jf:A::
F::;t'fi*H'i;;'ir::,*"#iltll:lm*;**T*lir:ure of wiiom toot 

"a 

-urq6,re rne eltect 
", 

,1:1 upon Britain, ,O;r-;;;.
:-. n, * r, i 

-i 

" 
. *;"T:,{"11tT. j:':f:. r*",i"". 

_uni,1""1*r,,,r,",ffi ::::i',;:ffi"#::j?.,,il* j,i#:T.::ffi".';;ilH?::lTrut Srlansea University, 
---' ru.uuri tllographer, Professor Michael Franklin

: nore ;;;,ffi:" fl;i."[;"ll;]l.i::":certing ,*" ii", r",.r..it i,ffi :::5llfi,ffi '"'""0i""*;;::"ffi1":':';,:H;u::;: j'of
Imi,jians.-thi, *u, ."uotutionary.,,

I 1""i? 75^l7B4.Jones garhered thirtv;toe grand ju.v .io. 
"r,n" sir."*; d:' frilish residents of carcutta in

&nh.rness. but he formed ,fr"* i"a.", ,Jjl;,A. 
he pur it. thev were men ofco-l of academic stucly of the East. 

rrs' club aiming ar lhe highest
The Asiatic society of Ben*J *"rro be modered on London,s Royar society.
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Jones's optimism and ambition rang out clearly in his first presentatioa

the society, entitled "A Discourse on the Institution of a Society for enquiri

into the History, Civil and Natural, the Antiquities, Arts, Sciences

Literature of Asia." In it, he declared, oolf now it be asked, what are the i

objects of our inquiries within these spacious limits, we answer, MAN

NATURE; whatever is performed by the one, or produced by the other."

post of president of the society was offered to Warren Hastings, India's

governor-general and a great promoter and patron of scholarship on

Hastings declined, citing a want of leisure, so Jones was elected in his

Despite the practical moneymaking interests of its members, it's sjrili
how fixed the focus of Jones's band of amateur scholars was on studies of I
ancient and courtly languages, Sanskrit and Persian. The languages

' of the streets around them were not of interest. Jones had also wanted to

duct learned Indians as members, to participate and aid in the society's

rations of ancient history, epigraphy, linguistics, astronomy, music, physi

and archaeology-but he was overruled. (Indians weren't allowed to

for another half century.) The members, Jones not excepted, tended b
_ more appreciative of India's textual past than its human present.

The discoveries born of this interest would nevertheless have a

impact on India and the West. Many of the members of the society

works that contributed significantly to Western knowledge about the

tinent. "Jones is a catalyst," William Dalrymple says. ooHe uses his

his charisma to set all these other characters alight." Yet no one's contri

outshone Jones's. Opening his "First Discourse" he had said,

when I was at sea last August on my yoyage to this country which I had

and ardently desired to visit, I found one evening on inspecting the

tions of the day that India lay before us and Persia on our left. Whilst a

from Arabia blew nearly on our stern . . ." It was this sense of being in

midst of currents of different civilizations-P"t.ian, Sanskrit, Arabic

leilhim io the research to which he devoted the remaining years of hiiE
Perhaps nothing excited the West more about the potential ri

Indian civilization than Jones's translation of Kalidasa's Shakuntala.

the masterpieces of ancient Sanskrit literature, which he published in

The original was ooso much like Shakespeare," Jones wrote, 'othat I
have thought our great dramatick poet had studied Kalidasa." In one

the emperor ofIndia first catches sight ofthe heroine, Shakuntala, "so

a girl, who ravishes his soul," and gazes on her from behind a tree. h

t54

translation, Jones tried to maintain a balance between the sensuous
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restrained, but he was not always comfortable with the easy eroticism of
Kalidasa's yerse:

Her charms cannot be hidden, even though a robe of intertwisted
fibres be thrown over her shoulders and conceal a part ofher bosom,
like a veil of yellow leaves enfolding a radiant flower. The water lily,
though dark moss may settle on its head, is nevertheless beautiful;
and the moon with dewy beams is rendered yet brighter by its black
spots. The bark itself acquires elegance from the features of a girl with
antelope's eyes and rather augments, than diminishes, my ardour. Many
are the rough stalks which support the water lily; but many and exqui-
site are the blossoms which hang on them.

Jones's Shakuntala became a European sensation, setting off a bout of
Indomania among tight-laced academicians. The German poet and philoso-
pher Friedrich von Schlegel, for one, was enraptured. He wrote of the trans-
Lrted work, "All is animated with a deep and lovely tenderness of feeling; an
air of sweetness and beauty is diffused over the whole."

o

From his letters home, it is gloriously clear that Jones's studies in India
irought him joy. ool never was unhappy in England; it was not in my nature to ;l
ne so: but I never was so happy till I settled in India," he wrote. Yet he was
elso frequently ill; a friend visiting from London once described him as a
*perfect skeleton."

Still, he carried on with his work, allowing no concessions in his sched-
ulb- When he was not in court, his day looked like this:

llorning
One letter.

Ten chapters ofthe Bible.
Sanscrit Grammar.

Hindu Law, &c.

-{fternoon
Indian Geography.

Er,ening

Roman History.

Chess. Ariosto.
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In 1794 he finally published his translation of a Sanskrit compil
Hindu law, Institutes of Hindu Law: Or the Ord,inances of Manu, whicl
had first come across in 1785. This body of legal thought (which legend
to roughly ten thousand years ago, but that most scholars believe was

ized within a few hundred years before or after the start of the Common

was held in high esteem by many Hindus, but it also served to enshrir
Brahminic conception of Hindu society, and ignored the vast diversity of
legal customs. Jones used it to develop principles of jurisprudence fc
Hindus, while Muslims and other communities received their own la*s-

For better or worse, Jones's translation would become the fo
much oI iubieq"""i t"aiu" jurisprudence. But ih" pr-oj""i, ;;,i-Eaii
Ieft him spent. His wife, finally finding the climate too much, had sailed
to England in 1793. The_following April, as he was preparing to joir
Jones died from inflammation of the liver. After a decade ih Cal6utta.
behind a huge list of future works to translate, plus an unfinished
and history of India. His wife, the daughter of a radical bishop, pror-ed

self far from the customary scholar's wife, the kind thanked in
ments for her patient suffering. It was Anna Maria Jones who, within lm
two years of receiving the shipment of her dead husband's papers and

scripts, turned them into a six-volume edition of his works.
Despite the scale of Jones's achievement, the wonder of Sanskrit

cient Indian literature wore off pretty quickly in the West. By the early
teenth century, the shield of Burkean conservatism, which offered to
cultures and traditions, had been replaced by the reformist stick of
utilitarianism, intent on correcting cultural habits in the light of
utility. India, with its irrational laws and customs-sati, or widow im
being a prime example-was a perfect schooling ground. The Bri
India came to see plays such as Shakuntala as examples of "the g
morality and impurity," and in 1835, Lord Macaulay, decreeing the
tiona] curriculum lor Indians, removed Sanskrit and Persian litera
favor of the moral uplift of Milton and Pope. As he put it then, in a I
has since become infamous, ooa single shelf of a good European libraar
worth the whole native literature of India and Arabia."

Yet in some respects Jones's impact persists. Scholarship and
go together; though Jones was devoted to literature and language, his
also helped lay the groundwork for British rule in India, and helped-
give that dominion a legitimacy that sustained it for the next centlr-rr
half. Even as ruling ideologies changed, the British broadly maintai
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licitude for Indian customs and laws. That legacy continues, not without contro-
r ersy, in India today. The country still has multiple codes of civil law, specific .i
to different religious communities-which some see as an anomaly in a polity
that claims to be a secular liberal republic.

In his search to understand India, Jones had also turned to the Brahmins.
The pandits were often his interpreters and guides, and he saw Brahminism
as the "true" Hinduism. In this way, the studies of Jones and his fellow scholars

-eded the ground for the later cultivation of a golden-hued nostalgia about
the ancient Vedic past-which became in turn a source for the Hindu revival-
Lm that nourishes the modern-day ideology of Hindutva.

You can't blamq an industrious eighteenth-century scholar-judge for this-
'iust as you can hardly blame him for those who ,orld lut". take his idea of a
common indo-European language and pervert it into a genocidal origin myth
about an-anc!41 Aryan_race. [t's only slightly more plausibre to write off
Jones as an orientalist in Edward said's negative meaning: a man who cele-
brated the exoticism of the East as a way to deny it political legitimacy. said
ras right-this did indeed happen on a huge scale. But there is also a long
hi,qtory of intellectual amateurs who labored more for enthusiasm than profit.
rllany of these amateurs were invisible to the East India Company not shills
br it) v/illiam Jones was an orientalist in this more positive sense: a *u, 1
r*ro arrived in India and studied its culture with humility, and then sought to '*
rn-aken the west to its riches. The irony is that he also awakened the East.


